
Application Form for Createwear Apparel Artist Profile Page 

Thanks for choosing to work with us! 

We at Createwear Apparel are excited to be working with dope artists like you.  Building 
your artist(s) bio is an important task. It will help your product stand out from the rest, 
generate interest in your music and give off a professional vibe. Please answer all 
applicable questions. The information you provide will be used for your artist bio on your 
“Product Collection” page and may be featured in promo content for your act on our 
social media. If you have any specifics on how you’d like your information presented let 
us know. 

Act Name: 

1. Stage names of musician(s) and the instruments or roles they play in the
band/group:

2. When the band formed or when the artist(s) began producing music under the
currently used stage name:

3. When the band members or artist(s) began their musical careers (first started
playing their instrument/writing):

4. The genre(s) the musician(s) consider their music to be:



5. Musical influences (artists/bands) and inspirations (water drops, lightning other
sounds, emotions, themes etc.) that went into the creation of the band or artist(s)
unique sound:

6. A list of records or tracks that the band or artist(s) have released:

7. Any exciting information the band or artist(s) would like to share about their
previously released music (ex. The whole records theme is based off of super
heroes, or we were collaborating with other artists, etc. etc. anything fans will find
exciting or interesting.):

8. Promo for upcoming releases. Please include release date.   (A name of a track,
the inspiration for the album, an additional artist(s) who was featured, a new
member(s), etc. etc.)

9. Any fun fact or relevant piece of information the band or artist(s) would like to
share with their fans.

It’s only because people like you have passion for your craft 
that Createwear even exists. 

Stay.Creative. 
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